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Future Of Proposed Master's 
Program Remains Uncertain 

Task Force-R-eleases Report 
Community Awaits Finil_ Oedsion 

by Julia FrohlJcb and UnitedSrares1ogc1adegrttfrom 
Miriam Rosman a program which centers upon 

As the end of February fast Beil Medrash study." Other alter
approacbeit, SCW students incer- natives ~ non-degree granting. 
ested in participating in the pro- The Mandel grant was 
posed David J. Azrieli Graduate awarded ro YU to promote Jew
lnslilute Master's program in ad- ish education. The proposed ma.,;

va nced Jewish studies and tersprogramisonlyonepossible 
teacher education are in need of recipient of the grant's funds. 
answers.They are awaiting the Aponionofthemooeyhasal
administration 's decision on teldy been allocated toward the 

whether or 001 this program. hlrillg of Dr. Alvin Schiff. a pro

which was originally initialed as f- of education at AGI, ro 
part ofa $750,000 grant from the head die new progt11m, which 
Mandel foundation, will be indudes classes robe offered at 

implemented. S~ and AOI al 1he Midtown 
The original February I dead- campus, and at the Issac Breuer 

line for the ruling has twice been College of Hebraic Studies and 
postponed. Students have now the Rabbi tsaac Elchanan Theo

been given a deadline of the end 10$iCaf Seminary at the Uptown 
of February. The eight to twelve cu,pus. Rabbi Monon J. Sum
students who arc incerested in en- mer was hired as the coordinator 
rolling in the program are dedi- of professional educational ser
catcd to the idea. and are anxious vices atRIETS· outreach depart-
10 be apprised of the situation. menL the Max Seem Division of 

Many of the scudents are gradu- Communal Services. Addition
acing seniors and muse make coo- ally. the money will be usd 10 
crete plans for next year. provide fellowships at AGI and 

Some of the bcnefics of the 10 e,pand existing program,. 
program as seen by SCW stu- According to SCW Dean 
dent,;-lie-in-i1s-~~ - ~,-lhe--1wo concerns 
!um. which would include intense regarding the proposed women· s 
study of Talmud in the morning, prognun are whether it is occ:es
and Bible and h3Jakha cowses in sary and if it can be maintained. 
the afternoon. Additionally, par- She stated that "1hc issue that is 
licipants would cake AGI gradu- being debated is whether we can 
are courses, enabling them 10 be do justice to !his program.'' 
gtuuedamas1er'sdel!J""incdu- Rabbi Roben S. Hirt, Vice 
cation. lbiscenmcatioo is an im- Praidcm for administration and 

ponant faclOr to 1he students. pwession•I ...iucation at RIETS. 
Rivky Shuchatowitt, a senior • ludlcnd the proposal and is 

at sew, stated that Mtlus idea is daexecutor of the Mandel grant, 
revolutionary ... it offers the op- Wll!IOU\of lhe country and there
portunity for women in the r- unavailable for commenL 

by Rayul Klnd«rtdlrv 
The Bernard Revel Gnlduate 

School tas.k force's proposal, re
leased to the public on Monday 
February 17,contalnedthefon:e's 
recommcndalion for lhe restructur
ing or the school. 

The task force, consisting of 
members of the administration, 
faculty and student body ofBRGS, 
as well as outside consultanlS. was 
appointed by President Lamm as 
pcrhisJanuary ISl1IDOWICetDellt 

Presideru Lamm made his an
llOUDCClnetlt at a press conferaice 
on the 7th floor of die Mldlown 
center. Reporters from both stu
dent and outside press were 
present. All Olher51Udenrs were not 
permitted to 111-1. 

Studem:s of SCW 111d YC in
volved with Committee for the 
Presavation of Revel picketed i,n 
the lobby of the Midtown ceoter as 
press entered amidst tight security. 
They held pbcards calling for the 

re-opening of the graduate school. 
At the press conference, Lamm 

exp:tssed his willingneas to com-
' mil \0 one deg!te-granting pro

gtam but did not specify in which 
area of study it would be offered. 
He disclosed that $ 1.831 million 
had been raised for BRGS in the 
span of three weeb. 

Following the President's press 
conference, CPR held its own press 
conference in Room 619, at which 
students outlined their positioo on 
the matter. They expressed their 
discontent al what they viewed as 
inconsistency in the 
Administration's position. Ac
cording to students. President 
Lamm stated in a speech at YC on 

Sllwday night. December 21, thal 
$ I .5 million ova- five years was 
lhe amount necessary ro maintain 
BROS. Subtequendy, hehu lltalied 
chat the necessary figure is $3 mil
lion. 

Students empbuiffil 11111 even 
if no fund$ were robe railed, YU 
mu11 allow all those currently 

working oo depNI to complete 
ihem with.the~ 41d: They 
also asserted that in order for 
BRGS lO maintain its status as a 
viable graduate school, Masters 
and Ph.D. programs rllould remain 
even with pre~xisting funds. Doc, 

toral and semikha student Hillel 
Novetsky assened that "what a 
school really is is dependent on the 
Ph.D. prognuns.M 

Students acknowledged that 
i111provemea1S sboukl be made in 
the araduate scbool, including 
eliminating cauln depanmcnts of 
the &flduate school, but, they em-

phubed. elimiDallaa all 11111 -
WU not acc:eplllllle, 

The BROS IUI< tore.•, -
dale-lG~ . .... . 
the reatrwcWrlni BROS wlilcll 
INlialalMdlClldemlc......, .. 
kepc .... .._ .. ,...Yl-
abillty la miad. Ila ....... 
cllldetl: Dr. Manill1-,0llllr;Dr. 

S14Z. uia..·~:. W
fley Oum&:ti ~- Sat Rolll;._.YMklwl!liiiiia;llea 
Mlcllae4 R ·tr· Dr. Mas 
H,-; Dr. llidllld s...; ..ll 
RlbW lpllnim Kcul o I . 

CPt-aedlO....._ .... 
of • n os-'IIUdeala, or wllOlli 
two woultl'be dlOllell by ,llle M, 
miniflntioo to ..-ve .u ..._ 
teprCMlllilli- 0G 1be ... faftie. 
TbJa Nqtlell followed uos
dent Url.cobcii'a u cU<;WSC 
PraidealSuaieSdllaael'adeclin
ina tbeirqpouibwla. ~ 
thatltudellllepraWIW!llbould 
notbe~b)' ........... 
On Jlrlclay,-,...,, 17, Daiei 
BOGikila 1114. lea z.ct.,aa. 
two ....... lilt,__,aed 
~ .°' die bee. 1'lllf .. 

force-.~---
sion u ro bow SIUdeat,._.. 
tiveswould be'*--

AI 11w •beeqt• wm,, 'ile 
studeat ~..,. - up
dated, 111d the force be.- ill de
liberatiooa. Memben ,a,reed IO 

keep the meetinp COllficleD&i,i; 
this deciaioo WU to proleCI cpD
iOIII and IO iJISUffl IN9el1Calblled 

spetdl. Asfarascanbe~ 
the ~ dilC\IINCI ~ . 
and u,ed majority VOl,C w!mi dis-

COldla,u;/ °" ,i. f 

New SSSB Dean Added To YU Comm. 
by Adam J. AnllanR f focus on business ethics as one of State for CPA accredilalion. SSSB maj~ i:lo' *- bu11H11 

With the re1iremen1· of Dean !r the uniqucfacets of the SSSB cur- Attracting more 11udents to C0111XL ~ii!W6ii ·· 
Mi chael Schiff, Yeshiva I riculum. SSSB ia biabonN'-berg's lisl tbepoNibl.iall_ I' 1aaia~ 
University's Sy Syms Scbool of -. • ~ Nierenberg looks forward to of priorities. By p,omociag the IICII minor "ml!y_l!l'(ll'ria ~ 

Business reccncly announced the ;; building on the suong business qU&l.ityofSSSB'1faaillyandC11t· OjJp(»Mlilitib...._aplllll!t 

appointment of Or. Harold curriculum devel•d by Schiff. riculum, Nieremtmgbopesthltthe robullDNI." ..._ ' · 

Nierenberg as Dean Designate. He has read the recently prepared furure will see growing numbs of Abo¥e all, Nlenabeaa 1,-c!aiD-
Nierenberg, ~ho bolds a Ph.D. SSSb faculty repon, aoo _is "pretty scude?ts ta~ing advantaae of ~ 10 ~ 11111' ........ . 

from Columbia Un1vers1ty's much 10 agreement with most of SSSB I offenngs. He would alto Cllilllwldldle faclllly .... .._ 

Graduate School of Business, bas (the rcpon) .•• and loolt(s) forward like ro relu. some course ~ body. " My office wlD lie opa M 

served as Dean of Long Island 10 implementing many of its uisites, making it CMicr for -- ~--•-

University's School of Business, Dr. B.,.,,, ~ ideas." While acknowledging the -

IN THIS ISSUE • • • 
11w CIIINI II SCW .................................... pt 4 ,...., ....................................... ,.5 
s,ait-A lldlu,uclhe .................... · .......... Pp 1-7 

Mlllel CIIIII II YU ................................... ,. I 

Public Administration and Ac- a1tcnded sew, his son-in-law re- strength of !he Accoonling major, 

countancy since 1988. He has been ceived rabbinical ordination for the Nierenberg wants to develop the 

a Professor of Management at LIU Rabbi Isaac Elchanan Theological three other SSSB concenuations 

since 19550 and was appoinied fuU Seminary, and three yearugo. his (finance, mariedng 111d manage

prof cssor in 1963.lnadditiontohis youngest son graduated from mentinfomwionsystems)byadd

academic experience. Nierenberg SSSB. MCoosequently," said ingclasseswbetcdemandwamnts 
also posses a wealth of practical Nierenberg, ~1 have an apprecia- them. In particular. he cites man

knowledge, having served as a lion fortherigorsofYU,SSSB and agement, human resources and in

consu.ltant to the New Jersey Sate the dual curriculum. SSSB's stu- 1cmatiooal finances as areas that 

Dcpanment of Education, the In- dellts have developed a reputation could "aivc students greater flex-

tcmal Revenue Service and the forCO!Dbining the best of the busi- ibility in tenns of career cboices." 111111 C.,. • A lnw .............................. pt I 
U.S. Anned Forces. ness and Torah worlds, and I am Nierenbe(J is also prepared-to 

In a reccn1 interview, the new loolt.iog forward ro funbering the . quickly modify the Accountiil& --" .... ,. ........................ ,. 11 

' 

dean noted !bat he is no stranger ro Torab U'Madda ideal." In that re- major should a fiftll r-or adlooi- llmllzH_ n ·~1 • •..., •• •••••, ••• •••• •••••••••. •••••••." 12 
the YU community. His daughter gard, Nierenberg highlighted the ing be mandated by New York .,._.,. • 111, -
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1992-Historic or Histrionic? 
1954 - a historic year for 

women's advanced Jewish educa
tion. When Stern College for 
Women opened its doors, it stood 
alone and unique in its vision of 
Torah education for future female 
leaders. Almost 40 years later, 
Stern College still remains a 
unique and revolutionary institu
tion in Orthodox Judaism. The 
question is, can Yeshiva Univer
sity keep up the pace? 

Two months ago, many stu
dents participated in an open meet
ing to discuss the possibility of a 
masters program for women which 
would combine intensive full-rime 
"learning" with education courses 
at the David J. Azrieli. Graduate 
Institute. Funding for the program 
was to come from a grant from the 
Mandel Associated Foundation. 

AJthough students were initially 
told that a final decision regarding 
the fate of the program would be 
made by the beginning of Febru
ary, that deadline was delayed 
twice and now the decision is not 
to be made until the end of this 
month. In the meanwhile, women 
who were truly interested in the 
program have been forced to look 
towards other intensive learning 
programs, such as Drisha and pro
p,ns ia Israel 

Many in the university have 
been pre-occupied with the debate 
concerning the Bernard Revel 
Graduate School. While that is cer
tainly a critical issue to be worked 
on, it should in no way take the 
place or pre-empt any decision re

' garding the new proposed program. 
The two programs fulfill separate 
needs and respond to separate in
terests. 

We recognize the financial con
straints the university is under. 
However, there is rio greater invest
ment in the financial security of this 
university than the assurance of a 
steady stream of students. And 
there can be no greater assurance 
of maintaining this flow of stu
dents, than for the university to be 
a dynamic forward-looking educa
tional enierprise. 

YU has a history of supporting 
men's post-collegiate Torah study. 
The dividends in terms of !lighly 
qualified communal leaders and 
teachers is self-evident. The time 
has come to provide similar sup:. 
port for women with die full expec

. talion that the dividends will be 
equally stunning. The women's 
learning program is a visionary 
idea. The university's administra
tion should not Jet the historic pos
sibili!>' of 1992 pass it by. 

No Excuse For Apathy 
When Israel's request over the· 

summer for $10 billion in United 
Statu loan guarantees became 
public it met with a great deal of 
controversy. 

The opposition argued that 
were the US to give the guarantees, 
other ISJ"QeU monies would be freed 
up to support and increase settle
ment in the "occupied territories." 
Thus, backing the loans would in
directly support Israeli settlement 
activity. Second, in light of the 
state of the US economy, many 
were hesitant to support foreign aid 
when faced with pressing domes
tic problems. 

On the other side of the issue, 
advocates of securing the guaran
tees countered that humanitarian 
considerations demanded the guar
antees. Additionally. Israeli's re
quest is_ not for a grant or even a 
loan. but merely a loan guarantee, 
and Israel has never defaulted on a 
loan. Were the US to guarantee the 
loans, the effect of the US 
economy would be minimal. With 
regard to hrael's building new 

· seulements in the West Bank, his
torically, when granting financial 
assistance. America has ne·ver dic
tated to sovereign state the terms 

of its domestic policy. 
When the issue was first de

bated, American Jewry voiced her 
opinion. Phone, letter, and telegram 
campaigns were organized, even 
more so when in October Bush 
delayed considering the loans for 
four more months. We were infu
riated that the US administration 
would try to use the guarantees as 
leverage to pressure Israel in the 
Mideast Peace talks. Yet, now, as 
the end of the 120 day "pause" 
nears, and Israel needs us more 
than ever, where are our voices? 

As of last year, during the Gulf 
War, when the American-Jewish 
community should have been gal
vanized into full-fledged action, 
many Senators and Congreesmen 
noted a decrease in the pro-Israel 
public's support for our homeland. 

Clearly, we are taking support 
of Israel for granted. Either that or 
we just lack the interest to involve 
ourselves in issues that concern 
Israel. However, we, as Jews liv
ing in America have a responsibil
ity to our counterparts in Israel. So 
whatever the reason for lack of ac
tivity, it is imperative for each of 
us to now be bold and vocal. 
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Scapegoat 
Syndrome At YU 

Dear Editor, 

Since I 988, I have been the 
Shabbat Head Waiter at Stern Col
lege. During the years I have 
worked with approximately 25-30 
waitresses, many of whom have 
become like sisters to me. Even 
outside the cafeteria, when I 
needed help in advancing my ca
reer as a film-maker, they sacri
ficed their rime at the onset of fl. 
nals to do me a favor by partici
pating in one of my projects at 
great inconvenience to them
selves. Likewise, we have worked 
side by side at Stem College to 
make the Shabbat program work. 
Stern College was my home for 
Shabbat, but now my home has 
been taken from me by the irre
sponsibility of others. 

Of the eight to ten Shabbatons 
we have had this year, only one or 
two might have been considered a 
"success" as far as food was con
cerned. In response to many com
plaints by students, I have made 
numerous requests and sugges
tions to the management in order 
to remedy the situation. I have 
been ignored, and the problems 
have thus escalated for a number 
of reasons beyond my control. 

On Friday afternoons, the caf
eteria was usually left unclean, 
making dinner service on Friday 
nights more challenging than nec
essary. Dried food was left on cut
ting surfaces and the suppos'edly 

cleaned utensils. Working with should not have to worry about 
vegetables was thus unsanitary. removing feathers and hair from 
Knives were thick with grease. The the chicken before serving it. 
first 30 minutes that should have There have been other, even more 
gone toward Shabbat preparation embarrassing problems, but fur. 
actually went into cleaning the ther detail is at this point unnec
kitchen, a task which the daytime essary. 
staff was responsible for doing. I continued to make complaints 
Over an extended period of time, to the management. Then, on the 
this lack of concern by other caf- last Shabbaton of the semester, 
eteria personnel manifested itself January 4th, the cholent spoiled, 
into a roach infestation that un- rendering it totally inedible. Be
nerved the waitresses severely and cause I did not serve it, many 
distressed the patrons who had to guests complained and students 
spend Shabbat with uninvited wrote letters to the management. 
guests every weekend. The ever- These letters reached Jacob 
present, and yet unidentified Lieberman,DirectorofFoodSer
"slime" that we always found Fri- vices. He conducted a brief inves
day evenings left some areas unus- ligation, relying on the testimony 
able as a work-space. of underlings. According to 

To compound these problems, I Moshe Singer, the Manager of 
was often left with food that was Food Services at Stem College, 
either not adequately fresh or in someone had been saying that 
some manner unsuitable for con- "Arzouane" does not know what 
sumption by the students who had he is doing and that he 
paid money for meals not worthy [Lieberman] should find some
ofeating on Shabbat. It tame to the body else. When I asked Singer 
point, that when the potato kugel why he did not tell Jacob 
burnt for the fourth time, people Lieberman that this was not true, 
ACTUALLY (no joke here) mis- hesaidthathewantedto,butwith 
took it for brownies. Several times all the yelling and screaming he 
I told the management to correct never got the chance and 
this situation (through obvious Lieberman never seemed in the 
measures that need not be even mood to'hear it. My next concern 
mentioned), but food still came out was finding out why anyone in the 
burnt because the ovens were either management of Food Services at 
left on too high or not functioning Stern would say these things. A 
properly. Such circumstances are brief investigation led me to the 
beyond my control as Shomer- following conclusion: 
Shabbat Jew, and must be dealt The complaints aboutthe qual
with by'the daytime staff who put ityofthefoodneglectedpoorlyon 
the food in the ovens long before I the performance of the MAN
arrive on the scene to take control AGEMENT and DAYTIME 
of the kitchen. STAFF, who are responsible for 

In addition, the waitresses such pre):larations. However, 
Continued on pg. 3 
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ConJiJtutdfrom pg. 2 
Jacob Liebennan was ready 10 ac
cepl 1be explanationJhatlt wasmy 
faul!, causing me to become a 
scapegoat for 1he cafeteria, lhe re
sull being lhe loss of my position, 
a job which I have relied upon and 
loved for years. I want 10 make it 
c lear that I will never become a 
scapegoat for anyone. I will have 
words wilh any person who says 
that I am incompetent in doing my 
job at, Siem. ll is disgusting that 
people who cannot face their own 
responsibilities place lhe blame on 
other people. For four years, Stem 
College was my home for Shabbat, 
and it is a shame if I lose it 10 the 
dishonesiy and incompetence of 
others. 

Sincerely. 
Michael Anouane 

"Kill The Cook...Keep 
The Butler" 

Dear Editor: 
This is the first time in four 

years that I have had good enough 
reason to write a lener to any Ye
shiva Universiiy student publica· 
tion. I found such-action necessary 
in order to expose the shameful and 
offensive measure recently taken 
by the management of the Food 
Services Department -.namely, the 
dismissa l of my colleague, 
Michael Anouane from his posi
tion as Shabbat Head Waite r at 
Stem College. 

Their decision was·made in re
s ponse 10 growing complaints 
about lhequality of the food (never 
10 service) provided o n 
Shabbatons. By forcing Arzouane 
out, the management is success
fully poslpOlling the alleviation of 

the acrual problem by anacking an 
irrelevant tangent. This is exactly 
what !hey want 10 do. They des· 
perately need scapegoats 10 cover 
up their selfish incompetence and 
put off managerial changes for yet 
anolher semester. Years of such 
organizational impotence indicate 
that they will probably get away 
wilh it yet again, but not wilhout 
my making the following points 
clear: 

I . I know from personal work 
experience that lhe Shabbat Head 
Waiter of the Stem Cafeteria has 
absolutely no control over lhe gen
eral quality of the food served on 
Shabbatons. This point cannot be 
overemphasized. 

2. One of the management's 
pathetic accusations !hat Attouane 
"wasn't creative'' is actually a 
claim that he was not resourceful 
enough in covering up mistakes for 
which they and other kitchen staff 
were responsible. 

3. The management is so confi
dent in thei r assumption that 
Attouane' s dismissal wiU be over
looked, Iha! they have neglected to 

· offer any explanations ll!at actually 
sound even remotely legitimate. 
Skeptics or !hose concerned about 
Atzouane can go ask them. 

ll is unfonunate !hat Michael 
Arzouane will probably not see 
justice in !his con/lict. He is at war 
wilh forces Iha! advocate the col
laborative pursuit of mediocrity so 
typical of lhe Yeshiva University 
Administration at all levels. Pe.r· 
haps the Management ofFood Ser
vices could tllke a lesson from Pha
raoh. Al least he was sman enough 
10,kill the cook and keep lhe but
ler. 
Sincerely, 
Tai Almog. YC '92 
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Marriage ... The Final Solution? 
by Banjl D. Latkln 

When I entered Stem College 
3+ years ago, I lived on the 12th 
floor. By the end of lhe year, ev
ery donn room, wilh the exception 
of my own. was decorated with the 
trademark wallpaper. Maza! Tov 
on your engagement. 

So there l was, 18 years old and 
oblivious to the unexpected pres
sures that l had to look forward to. 
I'd be riding in lhe elevator and 
would overbear conversations such 
as "I can't believe that she is a se
nior and she still isn't seeing any
one." Or my personal favorite, one 
I must confess to saying myself " I 
am so happy for her: I never 
!hough! she would get engaged." 
(excuse lhe loshon hara) 

My friends and I would enjoy 
wandering lhe floors of Brookdale 
Hall, looking at the pictures of the 
~eeming)y happy couples on lhe 
doors. Life seemed so easy - you 
went to Stem, got some son of 
education. and then got engaged. 

My sophomore year I began 
dating someone. We had broken up 
for a liltle while and after we had 
decided to resume a friendship, we 
bolh found out that the reason why 
we had broken up was because one 
of us wanted to get married, but the 
other one didn ·1. I looked at him. 
and· said '1didn't know Iha! we 
wanted 10 get married: I don'! even 
like you all Iha! much." Thus the 
problem at our institution .. The 
marriage problem. 

For some reason. it is the un
spoken topic. I have always wanted 
to speak about it, but never really 
had lhe courage, until now. I am 
taking the token marriage class and 
a very interesting lhing was said by 
my teacher on the first day. Allow 
me to paraphrase ... " I know that 
!his ls a class about marriage, but 
statistics tell me that in a few years. 
many of you will be divorced, so , 
we are going to learn lhe laws of 

divorce as well." · your lives? 
DIVORCE. It is a scary word, Marriage is not fun and games. 

one that people don't like to say out fl is not fun to have yourdoordec<>
lood. Wbeo people get divorced, rated and then five y-. Iller, be 
it is a serious thing. There could divorced with one child and no 
be childn:n involved, there could money. There hu to come a lime 
be financial aspect4 involved, and when you leave !he shclltffil shell 
lherearedefiniielyemotional con- of YU, when you have to gel a 
sequences involved. REALapanmcnundaRl!ALjob, 

1be society that Stem College when you have to buy food and 
has created is one of "free love." clolhes for beings 04ller than your
Not the free love of the sixties. selves. 
mind you, but the free love that I am sure that there are couples 
signifies the acceptance of being Iha! do, indeed, know wbal !hey are 
able to date someone for less than doing-if you are reading this ar
a year and know. I 00 percent, that ticle, I apologize for my boldncsa. 
they are the person for you. Howeva, 1-almoll poollive that 

I tbinlr. that this attitude is there are a few of you who have 
wrong. And for all of you cynics, 1 alreadybeenengaged,areC<llllem
arn nOI just writing this anicle be- plating getting engaged, or who are 
cause I recently broke up with cngaged ... 10 !hose of you in !hose 
someone. I am writing this article - positions, BE SURE. Marriage is 
because it is a serious issue that a lifetime commitment. Love is 
needs to be addressed Everyone at wonderful, but you can't live on it 
Siem is very willing to congratu- Take your lime in getting to know 
late you on your happiness, but no a person, if they are for you, they 
one has lhe chutzpah to say "Gee •. will stick around. I don't think that 
you really don't know him all lhat it says ANYWHERE in the Torah 
long, are you sure you know what !hat a future is decided after lhree 
you are doing?." or four dates, or even lhree or four 

ThedivorcerateisVERY high. months. You are not going to 
An undocumented source told me shrivel up and die if you are not 
that lhc divorce rate for couples marriedorengagedbythetimeyou 
who get married while in Siem is graduate college. there is life be-
52%. That is more lhan one in two. yond YU. 
That means for every one of you Life is a wonderful experience 
getting married. anolher one will lhat can be made into a mioerable 
get divorced. G-d forbid this. one if you make the wrong deci 
should happen to anyone roading sion. 
!his article, but it is a fact that can- One of my rebbeim went so far 
not entirely be disputed. . as to say" ... for all you young mar-

Ellgagements are fun. Buying/ ried couples who have no money. 
wearing a ring is fun. Planning a, Hashem is sure to take care of 
weddingmightevenbefun ... butdo you ." That may be all fine and 
you know what he is like when he good, but I wouldn't bank my life 
is in a bad mood? Do you know on it. 
what she looks like, without her I truly believe that it is a partial 
makeup on? Are you willing to responsibi lity on behalf of the 
take the financial responsibilities teachers and the administntors at 
that are expecled of you? Are you YU 10 instill the importance and 
going to depend on his/her parents the gravity of malting a lifelong 
money as support for the rest of decision such as OWTi-ac. 

O-ofdv ......,..,..,_1a11--,llflld,a FVMNOT-,. TIIEOIJSOVDwlllu,p_.,.,,.,,_. 
an, focility ..,.,_.,.,. dlld do o«Mr. 

.·.•.·.•.·.·.·.•.•, ... \,•,•,• .•.•.•.·.•.·. ·.· .•.,.•.•.•.• ..... ,,'-......... , ,,," ....... , .......... , .. ..... ,. ........... ·. 



Faculty Scholarship Cona_·nue{_. b;~:::~;:!n;a1lAPeopl~a~~b~:~s!~~i:~of 
· de«,.., from · te · on Tuesday evening, February putting an end to perpetual 

byilanaBreslau Babich'sworkandBacon'sMgle tially4'Ui,1 · ~.llfllll~ • l?nva · 17, Rabbi Hanoch Teller, the.re- squabl)lesandbyencouragingand 
Didy<J11everwonderabout!he is to develop a neurobehavioral foundations. CWf . 1 . . be nowpedteacheroflsraeliserninar- advisingtheaudiencetotransform 

· · ha penings behind the model of learning based on the A third S • aeu ty mem r · ies, au!hor an<fspeaker, addresaed "small deeds'.' into G-dly ones, 
:~~::'::ai.!::d-Window of the behavioral system offish; which involved_ wilh in·;ouse ·~s~: sew and:YC students in 1e<;ture maintaining that this is a prerequi-

h I y lat;? No this lab does can then be applied to humans, to is Chemistry pro essor . · entitled, "We'.!l:,lOO Sn)all a People site for the unification of the Jews. 
~:?t\:u~ the ;tud;nt or faculty see how factors such as drug abuse Blau. In her research lab and in .the ; to bcfa ~ J1tople," sponsored Students felt that Teller's stories, 

to be able affect a person's ability to learn, inS!rUment room, Blau ,s. usmg • b TAC_ '~Y. · involvinggreatleaderssuchasRav 
loungethatnoo?".seemsconducteda memory and subsequent genera- lipid bilayers as models for bio- y · ·· · ~ 1 'th Chaim Shrnuelovitz, Rav 
tofinfid.Rather,m1ht1s ,w-•b Dr 11·ons·' ab'1·11·ty to leam and access logical membranes in order to The~ was rep ete Wt 
s1gm cantresearc pro,.,... Y fu . f bi 1 · al entertalnirig/lllecdotesdesignedby Steinberg.and Rav Moshe, were a 
Joshua Bacon a psychology P.-a: memory· study the ncnons O O ogic Tellerto 1mp,art his message to the great source of entertainment, as 

' · · Bacon is simultaneously work- membranes. 
fessor at SCW, and his two ass1s- . Blau collaborates with col- audience. Teller conveyed his mes- well as inspiration. 

ing on a major project involvmg 
tauts. . d . brightnessperception,ongoingfor leagues at the New York Univer-

Presently, Bacon is stu ymg the last two years. He is applying sity Medical Center. She conducts 
subjects' percepllo~ of mo_v,~g fora National Science Foundation her research on days she is not 

Torah Journal Plans Underway 
images. He accomphshes th1s Y h. h teaching and over the summers; in 
looking at factors wh1c_h mllue_nce (NSF) grant to fund is researc . the 1980's she received grants 

t Dr. Allan Burdowski, a biology 
the way people percei~e ;n~ ":{:· professor at SCW is also conduct- from the Office of Naval Research 
shape_s, and forms, parttcu ar Y e I 'or her research. 

1 h b t een sensory ing research at SCW in his bio ogy ,, 
re a110ns ,p e w . lab. Burdowski is studying breast Dr Joseph DeSantis, a biology 
memory and cognitive memory. cancer, and he and two colleagues profe~sor at SCW is also involved 
The research focuses on how . h although he does "field 
people remember things based on have discov.ered a protein, ATF m researc '. . . 
sensory information and transfer (Auto Tumoralytic Factor), which work" outside of sew, m hi~ study 
this information to higher cogni- appears in mice and in other ani- of the P?pulauon dynamics of 
tive structures. sew students have mals afflicted· with breast cancer. dwarf spiders m_ Newtown, Con-
been participating in !he project as When re-injected in these dis- necHcut. DeSanl!s travels_ to Con-

b. eased mice, ATF rapidly destroys nect1cut on a weekly basis to ex-
su iects. I h · ·d 

Bacon and assistant, Tamar cancerous tumors. The protein amine and col ect t e t1~y sp1 ers. 
Balsam, a senior at sew, plan to stimulates certain white blood cells His work has been contmmng for 
publish their research on percep- wtiich in effect, "turn on" the the past.three years. . . 

by Laurie Katzman 
A meeting was held on Monday 

February IO to discuss the upcom
ing publication pf the sew Torah 
journal. Over twenty students ex
pressed interest in contributing to 
the journal. Similar publications 
have been printed in the past This 
year's journal will be.called Shivim 
Panim and is expected to be pub
lished toward the end of the semes-
ter. 

Shivim Panim is under the aus
pices of the Torah Activities Coun
cil (TAC) of Stem College. In 
charge of the publication are 

Naomi Wadler, Aliza Levin, and 
Rivky Shuchatowitz. Articles for 
the journal can cover any topic in 
Torah including midrash, halacha, 
and hashkafa. 

According to Shuchatowitz, 
"the Torah journal gives a student 
the opportunity to focus on one 
area of interest to her and produce 
work both personally satisfying 
and educational to others." 

Any student interested in writ
ing for Shivim Panim is welcome 
to participate. Drafts of articles 
must be submitted before Pesach. 

tion in March. animal's immune system and kill Although known pnmarily_ as 
The project is a joint endeavor the undesirable cells. an institution devoted to educatmg 

with Dr. Harvey Babich, a biology Although Burdowski and col- students with less of a focus on 
Gemara Classes Gain Popularity 

professor at.Stem, who is currently leagues are currently limiting their research, SCW does m fact boast by Karin Rosenstock 
studying the aspects of toxicity and research to breast cancer: the pro- professors who _pan1c1p~te m ma- A new, upper intermediate level 
itreffe<;ts oothebiologieal systems·. --leinmay-have· furtheH'aJllificallonS---· Jor.research.pr.oJectS-whichunpact. - was 11dded to-the,-Talmud program 
of fish. for combatting other types of can- their fields considerably. at sew as of the spring '92 semes-

The connection between cer. Burdowski's research is par- ter. 

Feature Writing Class Instituted 
by Chava Boylan 

For the first time at SCW, a 
course in feature writing was in
stituted in the spring semester. Its 
goal, according to instructor Ms. 
Anne Connors. is to educate stu
dents in the techniques of research
ing and writing "in-depth feature 
stories" for newspapers. 

A feature story, as opposed to 
"hard news reporting," focuses on 
people, issues and ideas rather than 
on events, explained Connors, who 
earned an M.A. in English Litera
ture from Hunter College and now 
does free-lance writing. Profi
ciency in interviewing is impera~ 

tive in feature-writing, and the 
class is designed to develop that 
skill, as well as the techniques of 

actually writing a story. 
The class is composed mostly 

of English majors; there is, how
ever, diversity in the class' writ
ing experience. Junior and English 

.. Communications/Journalism ma
f jor Beth Stadtmauer expressed her 
5' anticipation that the course will 
.I!' cultivate her writing skills. 
f Rachel Schenker, a junior and 
~ editor-in-chief of THE OB
i SERVER, noted that one of the 
i most beneficial aspects of the 
11 course is its concentration on in-

terviewing techniques, which, she 
added, are often not sufficiently 
understood. 

Prior to the new semester, there 
were three levels: an introductory 
level, taught by Rabbi Avi Weiss, 
and intermediate and advanced 
(Beit Midrash) levels, taught by 
Rabbi Moshe Kahn. As interest 
grew, a four!h level became nec
essary; since the intermediate level 
was a large, heterogenous grnup, 
it was divided into two classes. 

Rabbi Kahn explained that 
sew women. s newfound interest 
in Gemara learning is not revolu
tionary, but is rather "the next evo
lutionary step in women's Torah 
education." Rabbi Ephraim 
Kanarfogel, Chairman of the Re
becca Ivry Department of Jewish 
Studies at SCW, noted that, in fact, 
the entire Jewish Studies program 
at sew is revolutionary' as there 
is no other women's learning pro-

gram which provides so many op
tions. 

When asked ho.w ,they . view 
learning Talmud within the general 
framework of Jewish Studies, both 
Kahn and Kanarfogel see Gemara 
as beneficial for those who have 
the personal dedication and suffi
cient analytical skills to study it. 
"People who learn Gemara will 
have an edge in dealing with any 
kind of Rabbinic text. .. and gain 
skills in the understanding of ba
sic Jewish law," posited 
Kanarfogel. Kahn added a spiritual 
significance to this pursuit, stating 
his hope that "it will enhance your 
'Yirat Shamaim (fear of G-d). "' 

High enrollment illustrates the 
significant student interest 
in studying the discipline: intro
ductory - nine students; lower in
termediate - eleven; upper interme
diate - nineteen; and advanced -
eight; in all, forty seven students 
are registered for Talmud this se
mester. 

YU Hosts Seco_nd Annual Model UN 
by Amanda Nussbaum and 

Tamar Raskas 
On February 9-11, Yeshiva 

University hosted its second an
nual Model United Nations. The 
Ramada Renaissance Conference 
Center in East Brunswick,- New 
Jersey, was the site for this year's 
conference. High school students 
from all across the United States 
and Canada joined together to rep
resent the member countries of the 
UN. The goal of the program wa.~ 
to create a forum for the discussion 
of critical global issues facing the 
political world \oday. 

Preparation for the Model UN 
began months before the actual 
event. YU students developed spe
cific areas to be debated in their 
various committees and composed 
pamphlets designed to guide the 
high school students in their re
search of these topics. The high 
school students then proceeded to 
analyze these issues with relation 
to the policies of their assigned 
countries. In total, 275 from 23 
Jewish Day Schools formed the 
four genernl assemblies and three 
special committees of YUNMUN 
(Yeshiva University Network 

Model United Nations). 
Unlike the o!her Model UNs, 

which are hosted over weekends 
with the majority of its sessions 
convening on Shabbat, YUNMUN 
took place on Sunday through 
Tuesday, allowing observant stu
dents to participate in all aspects 
of the conference. In addition, YU 
provided the participants with 
strictly kosher meals, daily minya
nim and shiurim. 

YU co-sponsored the event 
with the Tornh High School Net
work, an association of Orthodox 
Jewish high schools present 

throughout North America which 
works toward providing students 
with opportunities to develop their 
leadership skills by familiarizing 
!hem wi!h communal and religious 
issues. The conference set out to 
accomplish this very same goal. 

In many instances, the students 
represented nations whose views 
were previously unknown to them 
and sometimes even contrary to 
their own. Deena Cohen, sew 
senior and Director General of the 
Model United Nations, remarked 
prior to the event that she hoped 
that the conference "would not 

only give the students the chance 
to debate publicly, but [also] to 
learn the different aspects of glo
bal affairs and the art of negotia
tion and diplomacy." 

The reactions to the Model UN 
by both faculty and. students were 
overwhelmingly positive. In fact, 
many participants are eagerly an
ticipating next year's conference. 
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New Computers Arri,e At SCW 
by Tzaleba a-n the mooth of February, "the EN-

As of the start of the spring se- TIRE computer facility" will be 

mester, four IBM Personal Com- occupied by two classes on Mon

puters have been installed in Room days 5:30-8: 15 PM, and Tuesdays 

319forstudentuse. Toesecomput- and Thursdays 4:30-7:15 PM. 

ers represent only a portion of the These classes include SCW 

new equipment scheduled to arrive courses, such as various computer 

at sew. classes and labs for both introduc-

According to Mr. Lenny tory and advanced levels and cal

Brandwein, computer specialist culus course, a Sy Syms account

and director oflaboratories of Ye- ing course, and a Wurzweiler 

shiva University, eight more com- Graduate School course. When 

puters have been ordered from asked why the computers will be 

computer manufacturer QSI in an unavailable for student use for over 

effon to utilize Room 3 I 9, which eight hours a week, Brandwein 

until now has been occupied by responded, "There is always a 

rarelyusedcomputerscalledMain- space problem at Stem College," 

frames. and sew computer specialist Ms. 

The new PC's were actually due Ellen Payue commented, "It's re

to arrive at the end of 1991, but, ally 11mess." 
according to QSI, a defective com- Howevei;, the computer depatt-

JJO_!IC!!t_has delayed the shiJ>_menL ment is searching for solutions to 

However, that problem has repon: this space prolifeni, according to 

edly been solved, and the comput- both Brandwein and Payne. Plans 

ers should be delivered and in- are under discussion to modify 

stalled at sew by the week of Room 307 so that it could be used 
March 4, according to Brandwein. by a computer class. Payne sug-

The new computers will per- gested that classes that need the 

form twice as rajlidly as the PC's computer room hold their demon

currently in Rooms 315 and 316, strations, which do not require 

and will have color monitors. An each student to use a computer, in 

additional Epson printer is sup- other classrooms. 
posed to arrive as well. But, assetted Payne, improve-

Despite this addition to the ments will be made only if students 

computer facility, a sign in the show an interest in their implemen

computer room states that during talion. 

YU Torah U'Madda 
Project: Berger Speaks 

byAll7.aLevln 
Dr. David Berger, professor of 

Jewish History at Brooklyu Col
lege and at the Bernard Revel 
Graduate School, spoke at Sew on 
February 12 during Club Hour. 
Patt of the on-going Yeshiva Uni
versity Torah U'Madda Project, 
the lecture was Jntitled 
"Nachmanides, Philosiiphy, and 
the Controversy Surrqunding the 
Writings of Maimonidies." , 

Characterizing Nachmanidies 
as both an "arch-traditionalist" and 
an "innovator," Dr. Berger spoke 
of the halakhist/kabalist/ exegete 
as having access to the perspec
tives of the entire Medieval Jew
ish world, in the realms ofhalakha 
and thought. Against this back
ground, he presented an analysis of 
Nachmanidies 's position regarding 
the study of philosophy, specifi-

cally relating to the Maimonidean 
Controversy. 

Nachmanidies suppotted a lim
ited ban on Maimonidies' philo
sophic works, banning the public 
study of Guide qf the Perplexed, 
encouraging study of Sefer 
haMadda, and discouraging but 
not banning general philosophic 
enquiry. 

This hllfmonization of the 
Spanish rationalist tradition with 
the conservative stance of Nonh
ern Europe is typified by 
Nachmanidies' affinity for kabalah 
(Jewish mysticism). It is a disci
pline which addresses the issues 
confronted bY the philosopher, yet 
is found within the system of Ju
daism, eliminating the problems 
which Nachmanidies saw in the 
more "external," foreign philoso

phy. 

I by Cluma Boylan . 
j A fundraising campaign forthe 
· UnitedlewishAppeal'sOperation 

Exodus is scheduled to be held on 
Wednesday February 26, at the 
sew Midtown Center. Operation 
Exodus is a fund established to fi
nance the recent mass immigration 
of Jews from Ethiopia and the 
former Soviet Union. 

Since the Soviet Union's relax
ation of its immigration restrictions 
almost two years ago, over 
300,000 Soviet Jews have emi
grated to Israel. Toe UJA estimates 
that a total of one million Jews will 
emigrate within the next few years. 
In June, over 14,000 Ethiopian 
Jews came to Israel over a period 
of three days, via a mass rescue 
airlift. 

Operation Exodus provides 
funding for airlifts and various 
needs of those immigrants already 
settled in Israel. These needs con
sist of the costs of food, clothing, 
absorption, education (retraining), 
and medical care. 

The OpEx Campus Campaign 
Committee, headed by SC seniors 
Lori Abramowitz, Rivky 
,Shucbatowitz and Esther Wolf, is 
running on the slogan, "give 
twenty-$ on the twenty,sixth." 
The committee members are ask
ing each sew student and faculty 
member to contribute a contribu
tion of $26, whichamountsto$.50 
per week for one year. 

When stressing the impottance 
of the operation, Wolf noted the 
work she had done with Russian 
Jews this past summer in an ab
sorption center in Israel. "It is im
ponant for the larger Jewish com
munity to know that Stein College 
students feel a commitment to
wards the outside Jewish commu
nity," she stated. 

Beginning on February 19, an 
information booth was set up in the 
school building lobby for two 
hours a day, and videos about the 
program were shown during this 
time. Informative flyers were also 
distributed throughont the campus. 

On the actual day of the drive, 
booths will be set up in the school 
building lobby, the vending cafe, 
the cafeteria and, in the evening, 
in Brookdale Hall. Although the 
campaign committee is appealing 
for$26, the committee heads stress 
that any amount is welcome and 
appreciated. Thus, another slogan 
which has evolved is "give a little 
bit more than you think you can 
afford." 

Two years ago, when the dan
ger confronting Soviet Jewry was 
escalating, Yeshiva University 
raised over $20,000 in one day for 
the cause. Considering previous 

. successful drives, the committee 
heads, although refusing to set a 
specific goal, feel optimistic about 
the potential success of the 
fundraiser. "We have every reason 
to be positive," asserted 
Shuchatowitz. 

Parents Day 
''Not PTA'' Sa,, N,.,_n. 

by Layalba Klein 
Approximately 70 parents of 

sew student!I ~illKocb 
Auditorium ooMollday.Pelmlmy 
17, to panicipate in 11\e lbild an
nual Parenls' Day program. This 
consdtuted 11\e largea turnout in 
the hi.story of Ille evenL Tbe impe
tus for the prosram.explalned Dr. 
Efmn ~ Dean of Students, 
was that, "We don't want parents 
to be strangers. We want to make 
them part of our Yeshiva family." 
The Office of Student Services 
implemented lheprogran\ aitd !he 
educational C01llpO!llllt:Wis coor
dinated by the academii: deans. 
The goal, ~ to )'iWIIWI; 
was not to run "a PTA pn;gram," 
butrather"toprovid!,parents wilh 
a slice of student cull1IIIII aitd acll· 

demic life." 

. • .. ·7J!ii,tru,i,fSCWSC~ -,_.,.,.,,_~ 
Th,e program offered a show- willing to make the trip, 

case of student talents. Margalit Kanarf .. pojnled. out lillt in 

Berlrowitz, a sophomore at sew, collegelheroieoflhepmat
and Polina Matveyeva, a senior, to be .a dail)', handHn encoullf.er 
played musical instruments. Ac- aitd evolvK ~;~ of support. 
tresses Banji Latkin and Kayla Expresaing t - · Ba
Kaplan!lCf{ooned an excerpt from con said dilit 
this year's SCDS production, Ille Day is to"' 
Jnmortance of Beine F,amcst. Par- • meaningfiil 
ents received complimenluy meal educatio111nd 
ticketstodinein"ATasteofltaly." Parent- . . , 
As Rabbi Ephraim Kanarfogel, whoaddmsod!le. . ,ecb-
Chairman of the Rebecca Ivry OlldilecoQlllMl!:iuge4odierpar
School for Jewish Studies, re- entslO"Be~" 
marked, lectures provided a Bacon nofe!;l die-- val
sample of a "challenging academic ues aild experleiices tllat ,._, 
experience." faculty ~ ~ tllafti;. One 

In the morning, parents were paRillt COIIIIDeDted d!!lt it- in-
given a choice to attend either a deed "nice to conned: wid!:,odler 
lecture given by sew faculty parents who were alto l10IN:iemed 
member, Dr. Eliyahu Kanovsky, with their ~s *8dons, 
Ludwig Jesselson Visiting Profes- and who shared llimiJar Iden." 
sorofEconomws,orooegivellby Rabbi Dr. NOIIIWI Lamm. 

Dr.MosesPava.AssistantProfes. ~otYesbi1!1~,in 
sor of Accounting at Sy Syms bi,.•~todli~coo
School of Busiliess. cluclcd, "l'm sure !bat we have 

KanarfogelgavealeclUreintbe great ,-miu~ ~ise we 

afternoon. This allowed~ woulcln'thaVesudl'p:atSllldents. 
who had not yet met him adiimce Ibopetbatparentsipprecialelheir 

tO do SO, explained SCW Dean dauglllcnas mudlti We appreci• 
Karen Bacon. Kanarfogel, \\Iha l!f)e themas students. M 

spoke on Nachmanides aitd said be 



To Go Or 
Not To Go? 

by Adina Weiss 
Newsweek calls 1992 the "Year 

of Spain." With the Mideast peace 
conference in Madrid, the Summer 
Olympic Games in Barcelona, the 
World's Fair in Seville, Spain will, 
as Newsweek says, "Show the na
tion off to a global audience." 
Spain is proud and anxious to take 
advantage of the 500th year anni
versary of Columbus' historic voy
age. Five hundred years after he set 
sail to find a new route to the West 
Indies, it looks as though Spain's 
ship has finally come in. Spain will 
be deluged with an unprecedented 
number of tourists. 

But before one jumps on the 
bandwagon and books a flight to 
the European Community's offi
cial "cultural capital" for 1992, he 
must do some serious soul search
ing and decide if it is proper for a 
Jew to be a part of this world-wide 
celebration of Spain's history. 

Although there has never been 
a formal written prohibition ban
ning Jews from returning to Spain. 
as there is for Egypt, the expuls,on 
in 1492 and the terrors of the sub
sequent Spanish Inquisition have 
left Jews, even today, with a tainted 
view of Spain. To the world, 1492 
may be the year of Columbus; to 
the Jewish community, it will al
ways be the year of their expulsion. 
Is it possible then, for Jews to put 
aside their anger and grief and join 
in the festivities of this 
quincentential? And if it is possible 
to do so, is it proper? 

There are two basic views re
garding this question. One view 
reasons a Jew should not lend fi
nancial support to a nation that 
countenanced government spon
sored anti-Semitism. This is the 
view of those who question the 
logic of events, such as March of 
the Living, in which thousands of 
Jewish -youth boosting the 
economy of Poland through hotel 
accommodations, the purchase of 
goods, and the like, as they call 
attention to Polish anti-Semitism 
and the Nazi genocide of the Ho
locaust. These people, who would 
not come to Poland to spit on the 
ground, would certainly not march 
through it. 

The other view would have us 
purposely travel to the lands of 

Jewish travail as a means of exhib
iting Jewish pride. This is the view 
of the Jewish tourist who marvels 
as he walks beneath Titus' Arch of 
Triumph in Rome, as if to say, the 
Roman oppressors are no longer 
here, but the Jews have survived 
to defy their machinations. He 
takes pride in exhibiting Jewish 
survival and commitment in places 
that would have boasted his extinc
tion. For such a person, the year 
1992 is the perfect time to visit 
Spain and publicly assert a Jewish 
presence in the land of torture 
chambers and autos-da-fe. 

This view argues that praying, 
marching with Israeli flags_ and 
siaging "Am Israel Chai" in the 
very same place where Jews hid 
their faith and surrendered their 
lives is a stronger statement than 
never returning to a land of perse
cution. 

If Jews visit Spain this year 
merely as visitors admiring art and 
architecture, blending in with the 
crowds of international tourists 
"oo mg an a mg at t e 
beauty of the country, then it is 
really questionable whether they 
should be there. If, on the other 
hand. Jews visit Spain as obvious 
Jewish groups, seeking out their 
heritage and publicizing their pres
ence as proud and committed Jews 
returning in triumph to a country 
that would have seen their annihi
lation, then the statement made 
will indeed be powerful. 

In the final analysis, both views 
are meritorious in their own right. 
However, there is a productive rea
son to go to Spain this year. That 
is to counteract the revisionists 
who would have the world believe 
that nothing of importance oc
cuned in Spain regarding the Jews. 
According to Newsweek, two 
events of import occuned in Spain 
in 1492: "Spain expelled the Mus
lims from their last European 
Stronghold and the Spanish mon
archs, Ferdinand and Isabella, sent 
an itinerant navigator named Co
lumbus across the Atlantic." 

'It is crucially important to en
sure that the world does not forget 
the saga of Spanish Jewry. A 
strong, obviously Jewish presence 
this year. would be a forceful re
minder. 

by Tlkvah Ben Z\'i 
From November 1990 to De

cember 1992 at the Yeshiva Uni
versity Museum is the highly rel
evant Sephardic Journey: 1492-
1992 exhibit, which traces the 
many paths Sephardim Jews have 
taken since their expulsion from 
Spain five hundred years ago. 

The exhibit, located on the 
fourthfloorofthe Yeshiva Univer
sity building that 1touses both the 
Yeshiva University Museum and 
Menachem Mendel Gottesman li
brary, is enclosed in a structure 
with Spanish-style architecture: 
the walls look like white-washed 
stone; the roof, like red shingles; 
and the entrance is in the shape of 
a Spanish arch. 

The first room of the exhibit is 
a presentation area with a video 
that chronicles Jewish settlement 
in Spain and Portugal, the glorious 
Jewish life that existed there for 
many centuries and the years of 
torture and· persecution of the In
quisition that finally culminated in 

Jewish expulsion from these coun
tries in 1492. 

This room also contains objects 
from the pre-expulsion era, objects 
such as David hen Yosef 
Abudraham's Commentary on the 
Blessings and Prayers, a four
teenth-century liturgical commen
tary that includes calendrical and 
astt:onornical tables. In, addition, 
this display includes an impression 
of the personal seal of Rabbi 
Moshe hen Nahman, the great 
rabbi and scholar of the thirteenth 
century, and handwritten pages 
containing personal accounts of 
autos-da-fe, anti-Jewish trials that 
resulted in thousands of Jews be
ing burned alive. 

The remainder of the exhibit is 
devoted to the display of objects 
from the various places in which 

. Spanish Jews settled after the ex
pulsion .. These countries include 
Turkey and the Balkans, the 
Middle East, North Africa, West
ern Europe and the New World 

Cases of objects from Turkey 

and the Balkans were entitled: 
Synagogue; Community and Fam
ily; the Turkish Brit; Yugoslavia; 
Balkan Marriage Contracts; Nine
teenth~tury Prints; Dowry and 
Wedding. The proliferation of 
objects from Turkey and the 
Balkans was highly impressive. 
Among the most memorable were 
a silver basin for the priest's wash
ing of his hands, dated 1694, with 
the queen of Sheba and her maids 
bringing gifts to King Solomon in 
high relief; elaborately embroi
dered clothing from the nineteenth 
and twentieth century; and 
sweetly-rendered, finely-detailed, 
nineteenth-century prints of Otto
man Jews. 

Objects from the Middle East 
came from Israel, Syria and Egypt. 
They included many fine religious 
articles such as an ark covering 
from Israel,dated 1868, and an el
egant, early twentieth-century Ha
nukkah candelabra from Damas
cus. Especially impressive was the 
model ofth.e sixteenth-century Ari 

Synagogue, the synagogue of the The New World was divided into 
renowned kabbalist, Rabbi Isaac the Caribbean and Central America 
Luria Asbkenazi (the Ari). and various time periods in the 

The North African display United States.'Among the objects in 
possessed many splendid objects the Caribbean and Central American 
in cases entitled: Megilot and display was a newspaper article de-
Manuscripts, Women and Home, scribing a synagogue ~on. 
Nineteenth-century Prints. Mar- Most interesting about the arttcle 
riage Contracts, Synagogue, and was the fact that the Jews were de
Rabbis and Craftsmen. scribed in an extremely laudatory 

ObjectsfromWestemEmope manner. 
included various beautiful reli- From the United States display, 
gious articles such as eighteenth- in the nineteenth-century case, were 
century, silverTOlllh adornments two p0!1raits of Confederate soldiers 
and Hanukkah candelabras from and a Union army frock coat, prov
the Netherlands. Especially note- ing that the Sephardic Jew~ bec~e 
worthy, however, was the earli- an involved part of Amencan bfe. 
est printed Spanish translation of However, the Sephardim also c?n
the Hebrew Bible, dated 1552 tinued in their practice of making 
from Italy and a portrait by beautiful religious items. TheTouro 
Rembrandt van Rijn, entitled Synagogue of Newport, Rhode ls
."Portrait of Menasseh Ben Is- land, c. 1763, is one of the finest 
rael," ( 1636), a painting of a rabbi examples of religious ai:chitect~. 
and scholar who apparently had With its Georgian colomal extenor 
a personal relationship with the and neoclassical white interior, the 
artist. There was also an exquis- . building. is truly majestic. 
ite nineteenth-century ar1c cover- ·. An added highlight to the exhibit 
ing from Vienna, dated 1887. was the Prince of Asturias Concord 

•J ·Iii .. 
, . 
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Prize 1990, awarded to the 
Sephardic Communities of the 
World and accepted on behalf of 
World Sephardim by YU's emi
nent Haham Dr. Solomon Gaon. 

The exbibit is easy to follow, as 
all the countties' cases are color
coded. Red is Turkey and the 
Balkans, orange is the Middle East, 
yellow is North Africa, green is 
Western Europe, and blue is the 
New World. Admission costs 
$3.00, but is free for any YU stu
dent and bis/1ler guest. 

The Sephardic Journey exhibit 
is truly impressive, and one does 
not have to be Sephardic to think 
so; one must simply have an ap
preciation for a people who were 
not only able to contribute greatly 
to the countries in which they 
settled, but also determined 
enough to make sure that its own 
unique culture survived. 

[i----"·· ··-s .. ·.;. • .·_. '.""" ,, ., " !" 
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by Shalla Ball: 
The SOOlli anniversary of the 

expulsion of the Jews from Spain 
is being commemorated by Jewish 
communities all over the world. 
Dr. Solomon Gapn, Haha,n of the 
congregations affiliated with the 
World Sephardic Federation and 
director of the Jacob E, Safra In
stitute of Sephardic Studiea at Ye
shiva University, streasea the fact 
that this is a "commemontion," 
but certainly not a celebration. 

Several years ago, Dr. Gaon 
was invited, along with other rep
resentatives of world Jewry, to 
meet with the king of Spain and 
make arrangements for the upcom
ing anniversary. The minister who 
welcomed the group explained that 
the gathering was arranged in or
der to celebrate the events of 1492. 
Dr. Gaon replied that while it is 
appropriatetocommemorate 1492, 
that year was hardly a cause for 
celebration for the Jews of Spain. 

Dr. Gaon's words were appar
ently taken into consideration. At 
the closing ceremony, Spain's 
Minister of Foreign Affairs articu
lated the events of 1492 more pre
cisely, explaining that while 1492 
was the greatest glory for Spain 
because of Columbus' discovery 
of America, it was also the year of 
the greatest tragedy because of the 
Jewish expulsion from Spain. He 
even added his opinion that this 
ignominious event began the de
cline of the Spanish Empire. 

Dr. Gaon describes the attach
ment that Spanish Jews felt toward 
theu: homeland. Judaism flour
ished so greatly in Spain that their 
feelings of DlllionaJism paalleled 
those of Zionists today. However, 
Avraham Kapon, in his poem 
Espania (Spain), writes that while 
Spain was in a position to be the 
Jews' "modler,"sheaclaltowards 
them as if she were their wicked 
stepmother. The Jews kept the 
Spanish customs, bul were lre8led 
misenbly. 

More recently, however, the 
Jews' preservationofSpaniahlan
guage and culture has not gone 
unnoticed. Last October, in 
Oviedo, Astoria, the Sephardic 
Jews received the Prince of 
Asturias of Concord Prize, the 
Spanish equivalent of the Nobel 
Prize, for their cultural contribu
tions to Spain. 

According to some Spanish 
scholars, Jews lived in Spain as far 
back as King Solomon's time, and 
engaged in trade with Palestine. 
What can be auested to willi cer
tainty is that Jews bad been liVing 
in Spain for at least 2000 years 
before the expulsion._ 

? • 
Following die expulsion. 111111Y 

Jews remained in Spain, wi.. 
lheyllvedu....,_,orc:r11*>
Jews. For centuriea, they *"'1y 
practiced JudlUln -~ !n 
such pnctlc:ee u Jtahtlnl~ 
candles in lhelrbasementa. Dr 
o_. explalna that lhe
lnquisidon was ... 
violated 
ing their ' ~-:~. 
According to Dr, ~-- term 
moat properly applies to .those 
whose anceston left Spain in 1492. 
However, l!aalem Jews, such u 
those of Iraq and Yemen, are alao 
called Sephardlm because they 
accepted the Spanilb customs. In 
Israel, there is a clear distinction 
between these two groups: they are 
known respectively as 
HaSephardim and Aidot 
HaMizrach, respectively. 

Dr. Gaon explains that since 
World War II, there has been a 
greater recognition and apprecia
tion of the heritage of Sephardic 
Jewry. He attributes this to what 
he feels is a need for a branch of 
Orthodox Judaism that is no! en
tirely Ashkenazic (Eastern Euro
pean). He maintains that we are 
one people with different lrllditions 
and we should aim for unity, but 
not for uniformity. · 

The Sephanlic Federation was 
started in order to stress these 
points and to increase world aware
ness of Sephardic roots and cul
ture. TheJC are many SqiMrdlm 
who feel that it is important to 
minimi~ mwriage with 
Ashkenazim in. IO.Jllli.nlain 
the unique ' . . ' • 
G-,ontheod*. 
imennanilta,,of,· 
encouraged;Rad!ar; .• 
ingScplmdic ....... ~' 
lllltilliawillkll411>ia~ 
scminalionof ....... tlid'dom· 
lhrougboutlhelewilb,nidd. 

II has been ankd iiy !UDY 
people llllt "aeeia to be liYillg 
in a time of an ~of Jew
ish exiles. Indeed, die aiimber of 
differeat eenten of ~-Jife 
seems to b,, •fimloilhillg, Jllld. lbe 
lallllllllllofamiydi-.
nilies are returning to Iarilel. While 
this is very exciting, it would be 
unfortunate if it mmud a Joa of 
thediveneformsof Jewisbexpa,
sion develaped over the l:Clllllries. 
It is, therefore, most appropriale 
that in this y- - 1992 - special 
atteatioo be paid to die Jepey of 
the major Jewishcealer'!!!!l:11-
socruelly dispened SOOyeanago. 
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Staring Illto The Abyss 
bySaraKlejb 

Theseday6, itseems lhat a mov
iegoer must clloose between peer
ing into the ~s of human cru
elty and suffetillg, or experiencing 
the magical worlds of creative 
powers, such ag the Walt Disney 
Corporation (i,robably the better 
choice). One of the ,nore disturb
ing examples of the former option 
is the current fibn, "Grand Can
yon." 

Reactions to the movie range 
from glowinl positive to vehe
mently negative, with a few non
committal etlitorial comments, 
such as, '"It was really down on 
L.A." (quoted from an Angeleno), 
that fall some\\lhere in between the 
two extremes. 

lllle the movie ¥ a fute symbolic nonsensical properties of nightly 

production abol,t the cou-pse of visions with which people can 

American soci~ or as a grossly identify. · 

overstated, pll\ttess, histrionic lnageneralsense,however,the 

piece of shallo\' sensationalis111. movie was rsther disjointed and 

Both are plausillle opinions. jolting. There was little continuity 

Although~ Canyon" was and skimpy dialogue. This may 

somewhat seos,\lonal ,t tilJles and have been intentional on the part 

more conceme(J with muing a of the director to make the view

statement than pP11raying reality, ing experience as emotionally 

there was a ce~ literary depth wrenching as possible. Clearly, 

to be apprecia~. The chllracters this was not intended to be a light, 

and plots were 611oply encapsula- nonchalant flick. Its parallel 

tions of conteml,(>tluy IJIOl'8I and themes of the horrors of street vio

social anxieties. \,leverdleless, this Jenee and the angst in shallow sub

was acceptable II' the &Ylllbolisrn urbia felt to the viewer like hell 

was sufficiently ll!eaningful in its broken loose. The comment on 

own right. Evetl tbe title, connot- society was dismal: America is 

ing the broad scl\ism between cer- crashing headlong into Toe Abyss. 

tain factions of ~erican society, No matter, however, because there 

attains another l!\llalting as this gap are also, as the movie clearly points 

is bridged bet"'4!en a black and out, those little moments that make 

white family on II trip together-to -. life worth living. If this seemed 

guess where -~ Grand Canyon. hysterical. shallow, and corny to 

The movie 'l',s in some ways some viewers, it was great dinner 

very careful will, detail and artis- conversation for others. 

GLATT KO~BER 'tt1rllf/J;rtt1···· 
4 FLOORS OF DINING "'t_; f111 

MEAT• DAIRY• CHINESE "' •• 
Dinner Specials Every '.Night 

* Chinese Restaurant 
Open Every 

Motzaei Shabbat * 

Sun-'lbws.11 AM-IOPM •Fri.II AM1021m. beforesunset•Sat. 7PM-

Catering • All Major Credit Cards • Padang Av~le Next Door 

For Information and Reservatioos 

(212) 768-3333 
150 West ~th Street, NYC (Off B'way) 

The reasor1 for this wide gap in 
audience response may be a result 
of the film's l!atsh scrutiny of so
ciety. Consequently, the film's 
potential as eAlertairunent would 
depend on wl!etller the viewer is 
philosophically inclined toward 
social criticis,n or more likely to 
simply feel depressed in its wake. 
The line between eye-opening and 
morose is an entirely subjective 
one. In this ~ the distinction is 

ticintegrity,antlatthesametime Thereseemstobenoclearway ELECTRO• "SI.S 
generally sloppy tlnd unfocllSCd. A to think of ~Grand Canyon." Like - • 

particularscenel\iatcornesromind the society it tried so valiantly to BARBARA LEIBOWITZ 
in exemplifying \lie movie's occa- mirror, the movie was simply dis-

sional brillianc~ is a dream se- turbing. 50 West 34th Street (Room 16A6) 

qu~nce that po~yed, with fright- Toe McAlpin House 

--'----'--mipommrnn!l!i:Jrding-"whethertio---ening-11CC11racy;--il,e.,stranJgni,ld-----___:_ ___ J---iicl'liE"frnm•;;.-;.~~-Y. 10001 

Torah V~rt 
by Shlfra Lie1'erlllall 
- On Wednesday afternoon, Feb

ruary 12, Rabbi Aaron Adler, 
newly appoirlted President of 
Emunah Coll~ge for Arts and 
Technology in Jerusalem, ad
dressed a ood)" of sew students 
about hi.s college's new year-long 
program for students from abroad. 
Its curriculu!rl will incllllle both 
Judaic studies and art classes, for 
which YU will offer accreditation. 

The school's philosophy is 
based upon Rav Kook's concep
tion that man was created with an 
internal drive to express his 
uniqueness. A-dler asserted that 
through integrating Torah with art, 

students are able to channel this 
inner need wl!ile developing an 
appreciation of aesthetics and 
beauty in a Tor~ oriented setting. 

Begun as a ,chool form 'taplot, 

Emunah Collete has advanced to 
six disciplines, including graphic 
arts and art therapy. In lhe com
ing year, Emur1ah will be offering 
a B.A. degree via Bar llan Univer
sity. 

All art courses offered at 
Emunah College are presented 
with an undeflying philosophic 
theme. Compulsory for all students 
is a course on th~ an and architec
ture of the a~;, Hamikdash. 
Among the fine art courses offered 
are General Art, Ceramics. 
Silkscreening and Sculpture. 

Mal/de, Offers 
Course Por SCW 
& YC Students 

ill formulating ~ to relate his J knowledge to his audience. He 
.t prides himself on being a teacher 
<I who retains his freedom to inves
il ligate a subject. 

As a graduate of Harvard Col
lege, Malkiel went on to earn his 
MBA from Harvard Graduate 
School ofBIISiness Administration 
in 1955, and a Ph.D. from 
Princeton University in 1964. His 
experience includes the deanship 
of Yale University School of Or
ganization and Management 

When asked why he chose to 
teach at SSSB, he asserted that the 
school has a reputation for having 
a qualitative student body. He 
noted that the fact that his course 
is co-educational allows for a more 
interesting exchange of ideas. 

Malkiel commented that he has 
by Beth Stadtmlluer already encountered many chal-

Dr. Burton ~el, Chemical lengingquestionstromtheYUstu

Bank' s Chairm~n Professor. at dents. When asked to compare the 

Princeton Univetsity 1111d Nobel business students of Princeton to 

Prize winner, is Ille Kukin Distin- those of YU, he explained that the 

guished Visiting l:l'rofessor of Fi- latter are more responsive and -

nance at Sy Sym, School of Busi- spontaneous in terms of classroom 

ness this semesw. participation. 

Capital Mart.~ts, his class of- On February II, 1992, Dr. 

fered on Fridays, is the only co- . Malkiel addressed the faculty and 

educational co~ offered at YU students of SSSB at a dinner given 

and approximately 30 students at- in his honot at Weissberg Com

tend the class. Tlie purpose of his mons in Belfer Hall. He offered an 

course is to expltlll\ the basic func- evaluation of the world's recent 

lions of the busiflj!ss world. economic history using an over-

Malkiel's intlljlectual involve- head projector to illustrate his 

ment with econOjllics is twofold. points. Students and faculty mem

Beyond develoJ'lllll his personal bers participated with various 

understanding of the dyn81Jlics of questions based on what he pre
economics, he al~ concentrates on sented. 

239-0783 
member 

AMERICAN ELECTROLOGY ASSOCIATION 
NEW YORK ELECTROLYSIS ASSOCIATION also 

INTERNATIONAL GUILD OF 
PROFESSIONAL ELECTROLOGISTS 

strict sterilization procedures obselved safe-comfoltabl resuits 
computerized multiple galvanic melhod refemld by physicians speciatizi1g in 

bolh problem and cosmetic cases 

SPECIAL OFFER 
1/2 PRICE OFF FIRST 

1/2 HOUR T0REATMENT 
REG.$40.00 

YOUR "SOUL" SOURCE 
FOR. MUSIC 

(7_18)237-2988 (Sl&)S69-4949 



Sltdmts Return To High Schools Task Force llieleasesS 
. cil,ulnulld frtim·pt.J · ' · · · · :'· · · · · · "· by Pearl Kaplan 

Y ~shiya University students are 
going-ba~k to high school. On Fri
day afternoons, sew and Ye stu
dents participating in the "Older 
Chevrutot" program conduct ses
sions in Yeshiva high school class
rooms. 

The "Older Chevrutot" pro
gram, established under the aus
pices of The Max Stern Division 
of Communal Services, is in its 
second year. This project was con
ceived and implemented by three 
Yeshiva of Aatbush Alumni: Ja. 
son Knape!, Adam Bemer and 
Steve Finkelstein. Based on per
sonal experience, they felt that high 
school students are not sufficiently 
stimulated by classroom Torah 
study. They maintained that textu
ally oriented, chevruta style learn
ing would inspire students through 
exposing them to the richness, 
challenge and excitement of Torah 
study. 

Attention is also paid to areas of agltementarose. . Dr.1,aipmSOIIKllimetorevie~the:· available. . . · .• : ..• Jewish thought. QoowJa andiuckerman re- conle!ltsofthe~" . The~--:;~ With the guidance and assis- 'porw<Ubat.eachmember's com~ The~·-··. · dent Lamm will!~ tance of an older clievruta, high ments were considered with equal 'The nineteen-page proposal re- coursesof aClion sllowd"fltwlliial school students are encouraged to weight. When aaJ.ed to describe views • .!hcl.history of BllGS,.~1- exigency ~ the imp~ struggle with the sources. Individu- relations betwC!'iiiinenibers of the ~ it ~a ~ sdlooiP!..inl!lf- !l<¥i ~)1£11.. • • alized learning, with concentration task}orce.,.;6n& sli!detit described · nilii~ re~~ail(~UCJ! to ~ PfO on active involvement wilh the them'as "Excelleiitt·No ooe was ~piesenrailiteol\tlROS, J!llte'i:Ollldllot texts, is meant to· give the high looked upon as an 'administrator' nolm8thenumberoffacultymem- · on Ibis iS311e. .. • school students a greater sense of or '.tenured professor'; ... we all bets and stlldenta, the talljle of de- When ;liked what111e llelttslep personal accomplishment and spoke freely and equally." gree piograms, and the 11Xtent of will be, Kanarfoget replie'd lbal thereby encourage further interest Kanarfogel, who is also Chair- fellowship inoney offered. "now it's Rabbi Lamnl'si:all, and in study. It is also hoped that the man of the Rebecca Ivry Depart- The proposal suggests a we hope be will do as much aa he college students serve as positive ment of Jewish Studies at SCW, "minimalistposilion,"whicllcalls can." · role models. commented that "every issue was for masterS degrees in ·Bible; Tai- On February 17, as Parents' Each study group consist of ap- reviewed thoroughly; nothing was mud, classical, medieval ai\(lmod- Day was underway at both YC and proximately five students and one rammed througb ... nothing, to my ern Jewish History, and.Jewish SCW, students of CPR picketed at YU student. This allows for the knowledge, was left unsaid." Thought, with doctoral programs both campuses; they carried placdevelopment of personal relation- The task force's proposal was in Bible, medieval Jewish history, ards and distributed to the parents ships between the older and presented to President Lamm on and medieval Jewish philosophy. leaflets entitled "A Word About youngermembersoflbecbevrutot. Wednesday, February 12, five Tbisvisionefuninalesdoctoral Revel." The "Older. Chevrutot" pro- days before its February 17 dead- programs in Semitics, Talmud, According to CPR member gram is currently in the process of line. classical and modem Jewish bis- SallyRosen,asopbom.9ft,at.SCW, expanding and developing. Partici- On that date, the Office of the tory, as well as the ~ pl'Q- the CPR llelivities on PlirenG Day pant Hindy Gidali, a SCW junior President would not release any gram in Semitics.~- and were./n,;ant to · and YU High School alumnas, information regarding the pro.- Aramaic remain as:•jeets of the.adminllltta commentedthattheprogramoffers posal. Dean of Students Efrem studywitbintheB!bledepartment. pressure will "a taste of what learning is like Nulman stated that the reason for The force also offers suggestions force's minimalist position ia not after high school." the delay in its release was to "give for expansion once funds become met. 

New Dean Appointed 
continuedfrompg.l contributestoastrongetacademic SSSBSA and a member of the 

institution." SSSB dean search committee, ex· 

First instituted at Yeshiva of 
Flatbush, the program received a 
positive and encouraging response. 
As a result, it bas expanded to the 
Yeshiva University High Schools, 
Hebrew Ac.ademy of Nassau 
County, Hebrew Academy of Five 
Towns and Rockaways, and 
Westchester High School. all times," said Nierenberg, "and 

The program provides high students are urged to come in and 
school students with an opportu- see me. I also plan to spend con
nity to work closel'y ,with biblical siderable amounts of time on the 
andrabbinictexts.Preparedsource midtown campus, and look for'. 
books which include selections ward to meeting SSSB's talented 
from Tanakh, Talmud, Medieval female students. I believe that open 

Dr. Moses Pava, a member of plained that "[Nierenberg] has a 
the SSSB dean search committee, wealth of experience in adminis
and an Accounting professor at !ration and management. I have 
SSSB, pointed to Nierenberg's everyconfidencethathewillcon
"desire to develop and maintaiJ) a tinue to develop SSSB to its full 
good rapport with both faculty and potential." In fact, Nierenberg' s 
students" as a key factor in administrative skills are already 
Nierenberg' s selection. addressing several important is

on replacing two departing SSSB 
professors, and is preparing to re
view the forthcoming Senate sub
committee report on SSSB; he be
lieves this will assist him in plan
ning the future of the business 
f;:l'bn.-.1 

- commentaries· amr·Ifahrklric· --c-01111ffiHHe&tien- between the 
works, are utilized to illustrate the dean's office, staff and students. 
continuity of Jewish tradition and 

Laizer Komwasser, president of sues. In particular, he is working 

Adam J. Anhang, Sy Syrris Stu
dent, is a staff writer for THE 
COMMENTATOR. 

the development of Jewish law. 

BNEI AK.IVA 
Would you like to· spend a SUMMER 

in the atm.osphere· of 
ISRAEL 

? 
THEIi Cifliljl) 1i10$H41?4 1$ THE jl)t,fCE POlt l'f'III I 

_ we are currently ,,_king high calibJ.r people tor general and specialty 
staff poaltlona lor. the coming camping seas?"· 

· tt·mestudylngandwork/ng - Work side by side with others who havespe~io'ok and perspective. In Israel and share with you a common ou 

- g=:,,;:::::::;.: who wit/ be spending thiB; coming year studying 
In Israel. 

- O~r educational program makes us the most unique camp in America. 

Y•ah1.va CoJ.1•&•1 
Dan Faber 
Ru 227 
927-6094 

Work Study ,n,ailable for eligible students 

c.D or write for a staff aplleadon &odalY= 

CAMP MOSHAVA 

SY SYMS SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 
YESHIVA UNIVERSITY 

TRUSTEES FORUM 

HOSTED BY: 

JOSH WESTON, CHAIRMAN AND CEO, 
AUTOMATIC DATA PROCESSING 

WITH SPEAKERS: 

ALAN BELZER, PRESIDENT AND CEO, 
ALllED-StGNAL.CORPORATION 

ALAIR TOWNSEND, PUBLISHER 
GRAIN'S NEW YORK BUSINESS 

TUESDAY, MARCH 10, 1992 
8:30PM 

ROOM 518 STERN 
(VAN 8:00 AT BUS STOP) 

LISTEN TO SENIOR EXECUTIVES DESCRIBE 
THEIR BUSINESS-. 

GAIN A CAREER PATH IN VARIOUS INDUSTRIES 

ALL STUDENTS ARE INVITED 



!:T'.10 THE OBSERVER February l5; Im 

SPEND YOUR SUMMER AT HOME TO ALL CANDIDATES FOR GRADUATION 

JAN '92, JUNE '92 KAYITZ 
BAR-ILAN 

and those graduating Sept. '92 who want lo march June 4 

A new and exciting University Program 
in Israel for t,W (}~servant student 

Commencement exercises will be held on Thursday afternoon, 
June 4 ilt Avery f!Sher Hall at Lincoln Center 

Have you returned. your completed graduation kit 

lo lhe Office of the Registrar? 

II your name is not on the Registrar's computer listing: 

• Cap and gown will not be ordered for you 
• No tickets and instructions will be issued 

Cost $2800.00 plus Arr Fare 

The Program Includes: 

Dates: Mid July - Late August(6 Weeks) • Your name will not be listed in lhe Commencement program 

- Tiyulim throughout Eretz Yisrael - Choice of two 

. Madrichim providing full supervision 
- Housing on-campus at Bar-llan 
- 2 Meals Daily 

3-credit fully accredited 
courses chosen from 
Archaeology, Jewish History 
and· Arab-Israeli Conflict" 

Space is Limited! 

Since Avery Fisher Hall is printing only as many tickets as there are 

seats in lhe hall, all seats are assigned and reserved. Numbered 
tickets will be distributed ontyto those on lhe Registrar's list. 

For more in format.ion, please contact our office of Academic Affairs 
91 Fiflh Avenue. New York. NY 10003 or call 212-337-1286 

Yeshiva and University Students for the Spiritual Revival of Sovie~J~ry 

lEACHERS WANTED 
In a!1ticipation of our third year providing religious education for.~~$j.iln;Je~,t 
outreach specialists to teach in newly created day schools in l;_aJlinn,~~ohia ' 
1992. Te11chers will be sent in pairs for minimum term of one seme!ter. Ma· 
Teacherfellowships are provided beginning Fall 1992. - '','.c,"lc"• 
for more information qmtact Jeff Holman at 927-8956. 

COUNSELORS WANTED 
This Summer YUSSR will conduct 8 summer camp progrjlmS across ~ forni~f; 
experience to isolated Gommunities. Experienced counselors and'Q~~a<::l:r-, , ' 
·this 8 week program. Applications are available outside the Batei Midt.asnand 
for applications is February 29. . · · .... ·i 
For further information contact Jonathan Muskat at 923-5796 or Miiiaf:ti'fl ,r,·.;.-,~-

YUSSR needs your support for its ongoing activities, 
Camp/Fellowship $5,000 · ·· 

YUSSR 
_526 West 187 Street,. Suite ~85 
New York, N .. Y. 10033 

Sponsor $500 Patr-ori{150 
Friend $100 · · 

All contributions are tax-<ledupib1¢ 

.r' -

'fied.Jeilcl:lets and• 
ia~ ~gh:mlng falt; 

eUgU:il«:?. 

Phone #: 212-927~ . 
. -~ax#: 212-969-5lifl·· . 

Hours: 3-5 pm 



21 Adar I 5752 

Inside Obsen,ations.· . . . .. 

·DougWeigltt 

2 PARK AVENUE 

DINNER SPECIAi.i 

We cordially lnvlltyour Dnslttenloy • ..........,11 ~ 
a ncond ENTREE ol etp11I or greater 11111 ..-•-·· 

Dinner Special offer good 3:111111 clllllt, 

Under strict RabblnJlll~·tif 1111 IOF-K 
Malhtlacll on prelllllta. . 

Valld tlll Marcil 13, 1-

Plem ~!~to •J'C; offer 
Not to be u:::,;;::,r ·dltl • 
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Rabbi Moshe Kahn Dispels Talmud Taboo 
by Mindy Preminger 

Many years ago, the idea of 
teaching women Talmud was con
sidered taboo. This attitude contin
ues to partially prevail and, accord
ing to several views, it is unaccept
able for women to learn Gemara. 
However, Rabbi Moshe Kahn, one 
of the most popular Talmud teach
ers at Stem College, does not as
cribe to this particular approach. In 
fact, as far as this RIETS musmakh 
is concerned. ·1tiere is no reason 
why any woman who has the abil
ity and commitment cannot learn." 

For the New York native who 
majored in History at YC, the con
troversial question of whether or 
not to teach women Talmud did not 
disturb him. Rabbi Kahn explains 

that previously, the rigorous learn
ing was not considered appropri
ate for women because at the time, 
it was felt that women did not pos
sess the necessary skills and dedi
cation to learn and master this all
encompassing pursuit. Therefore, 
in order to prevent trivializing the 
Talmud, women were discouraged 
from studying it. However, women 
today are thought of as more edu
cated and motivated and thus, 
should be able to fulfill their de
sire to learn. In fact, Rabbi Kahn 
stresses the fact that throughout 
history, great women have studied 
and have even given shiurim to 
men. "Of course, they stood behind 
a curtain, but they taught," he adds. 

Rabbi Kahn's many years of 

AMIT Day of Leaming 
at Midtown Center 

by Chana Ringel 
On Sunday February 9th, over 

300 women gathered at Stem Col
lege for Women to spend the day 
learning Torah. This learning pro
gram, sponsored by AMIT 
Women, was designed to explore 
various Torah issues, as well as to 
familiarize the participants with 

... one.ofthe.programs.nm.b)'the. OLc. 

ganization. Those who attended 
heard a series of lectures on varied 
topics on the theme, "The Power 
of Prophecy, The Impact of In
sight: Biblical Women and Their 
Prophetic Visions." The classes 
were given by speakers and pro
fessors who lecture throughout the 
New York area. 

The keynote speaker at the 
event was Dr. Livia Bitton-Jack
son, a professor, author and colum
nist. Bittori-Jackson spoke about 

"Women of Vision: The Existen
tial Perspectives on Prophecy." 
following Bitton-Jackson's talk, 
the women anended two text-study 
classes, to be chosen from the six 
offered. Among the wide range of 
topics offered were "Esther: From 
Obscurity to Eternity'' and "The 
Pmpheless.in.the. Gemora:.Re, __ 
vered or Rejected?" 

The program afforded women 
the opportunity lo learn Torah with 
respected Torah scholars. Ms. 
Marion Weiss, Associate Chair
women of AMIT, commented on 
the unexpectedly high number of 
participants and the program's 
overwhelming success. She noted 
that this turn-out was an indication 
of the growing thirst and enthusi
asm which women possess for 
Torah study. 

Upcoming Events from SCWSC .... 
Feb, 26 - UJA's day long campaign to raise funds for Operation 
Exdous .... 

Feb, 26 - Speech Ans Forum is sponsoring a lecture by Anhur Kurzweil, 
author and genealogist, at 7:30 in 418 ... 
March 10 - Rebbetzein Jungreis speaks at SCW ... 
March 11 - TAC's annual Purim Chagiga ... 

March 12 - Fine Arts Society sponsors a night at the theater, presenting 
.. Miss Saigon·· ... 

Phone MU9-3629 

teaching included ten years lectur
ing in JSS and, thus far, five at 
Stem. Although he finds little dif-

ference l}etween teaching men and 
women, he is of the opinion that 
"Gemara is not for everyone." 
Some people are more comfortable 
learning Chumash, rather than 
opening a Gemara. 

Known as a powerful and dy
nal)lic teacher, Rabbi Kahn is held 
in great respect by his students. 
When asked what techniques he 
uses to deliver his points to his stu
dents, Rabbi Kahn responds, grin
ning, "You have to make them 
work, to shoot for the top and to 
challenge them as far as the stu
dents can go." He demands prepa
ration for his class and urges study
ing with in groups. 

His main objective is for his stu
dents to develop the skills to be 

able to pick up a sefer and learn by 
themselves. In order to do that, 
Rabbi .Kahn encourages his stu
dents to approach Gemara as 
learning a new language, stressing 
the importance of accounting for 
every word. 

As any student of his can attest, 
it is truly an experience to have 
Rabbi Kahn as a teacher. He al
ways finds time to help his students 
and answer their questions, no 
matter how perplexing they might 
be. But why Gemara? As Rabbi 
Kahn says, "If a person realizes the 
development ofhalakha, she can 
appreciate the beauty of it and 
therefore enhance her yirat 
shamaim." (fearofG-d) 

lhefolkMlgesscrfaM:lldsforexcelloocelnWlll\gaoperitoall ~ 
1HE LAWRENCE P. ASaa MEMORW.l#iD 

<IW<lldedtolhebestpapersoomlltedoosoroo~of JewllhHlsioly 
-cashG!IQl'd of about$250 

lHEEDWAROA.Re>llMkNMEMOIMLAWMD 
-awarded to lhe best paper 00 lheihen1e of "Issues lnOt1hodox Judolsm In 

Prac11ce· 
-cash avad of about $200 

-lHEfAANEMDASIBSCfNPSIEINMBGW.MIID 
.<lWmfed to lhe best paper on lhetoplc of Gemllut Hesed 

-cash CIWOld ctabout$100 
lHE MORRIS AND CHAYA ZUCKERMAN MEMORIAL AW>B.0 

.<lWmfed to lhe best~ paper In Jewish Hlsioly 
-cash CIWOld of about $75 

lHE DEAN DAVID MIRSKYMEMORW.AW>B.0 
-maybe In Off{u,ject 

~to~SC# senior 
-coab QWQ!d a about $20.l 

lHEPROfmORI.MRELHAlVARYAWNlO 
<IWClldb'Cldvedlg 

-open to all SC#studenls; ~to seniols 
-cash awald of abOOf $50 
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Bonne Cleaners, Ltd. 
STERN COLLEGE 
245 Lexington A venue 
New York, N.Y. 10016 

For Quality & Service 
56 East 34th Street 

Bet. Park & Madison Aves. 
New York, N.Y. 10018 




